.NET Web Development Internship

We are seeking a web developer intern to build, enhance and maintain ASP.NET web applications, mostly utilizing the mySQL database platform. Responsibilities will include deploying our proprietary content management framework and performing maintenance on existing sites. This person will utilize a variety of technologies, including ASP.NET, VB.NET, mySQL, JavaScript, and AJAX in a Windows Server / IIS environment.

The candidate must be comfortable with a fast-paced, rapidly-changing project team where system requirements and customer needs mold the development efforts. We're looking for a self-motivated individual with a strong desire to learn and succeed. A “Can Do” attitude is a must.

Requirements (including classroom experience):
Experience with .NET Web Development
Experience with relational databases / SQL (Access, mySQL, SQL Server, etc)
Experience with JavaScript preferred, but not required

Job Details:
Pay Rate: $10-15/hr DOE
Position Type: Internship
Location: Cedar Falls, IA
Travel: None
Telecommute: No (LOCAL APPLICANTS ONLY)

Send resume to info@spinutech.com